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Abstract. During the transportation phase of the distribution cycle, packaged consignments are 
subjected to random dynamic compressive loads that arise from random vibrations generated by the 
vehicle.  The protective packaging systems ability to withstand these dynamic compressive loads for 
sufficiently long periods depends on the environmental vibration levels, the nominal stresses as well 
as the materials characteristics.  The research tests the hypothesis that cumulative damage in the 
packaging system under random dynamic compression will result in a change in the overall stiffness 
and damping characteristics of the system as well as in the nature of the statistical distribution of the 
response.  These are manifested, respectively, as a shift in the fundamental resonant frequency of the 
system as well as an increase in the bandwidth of the frequency response function when subjected to 
random excitation.  The paper presents further results from preliminary experiments in which 
corrugated paperboard container samples were subjected to dynamic compressive loads by means of 
broad-band random base excitation with a vibration table coupled with a guided dead-weight 
arrangement.  The level of cumulative damage in the sample was estimated by continuously 
monitoring the Frequency Response Function (FRF) of the system as well as by observation of 
thermal distribution images captured at regular intervals.  The thermal images were used to establish 
the sensitivity of the method and to determine whether it can be useful in detecting incipient 
catastrophic mechanical failure of the packaging system.  Results show that thermographic images 
are useful in identifying  regions of elevated temperature in corrugated paper samples and that these 
regions of high temperature are reliable indicators of the location and mode of structural failure.   
Results indicate that there appears to be a strong correlation between a reduction in the overall 
stiffness of the system and variations in the distribution of temperature across the sample.  
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1 Introduction 
During the distribution phase, consignments are often exposed to a variety of environmental hazards, 
such as vibrations, which, if excessively severe, may cause damage to and even destroy the product.  
Given that, in many cases, packaging systems are arranged in stacked configurations, these 
vibrations result in compressive forces which can accelerate the onset of structural damage. The 
ability of packaging systems to withstand these dynamic loads is an important factor, since it not only 
protects the product but also ensure that damage to the package itself is not evidently apparent as this 
has been found to affect consumer confidence. However, the need to reduce the consumption of 
packaging materials demands that engineered protective packaging systems be optimised. 
 
Currently, there is no established method by which a containers ability to withstand these dynamic 
compressive loads for sufficiently long periods can be measured [1, 2]. The paper tests the hypothesis 
that cumulative damage in the material under random dynamic compression will result in a reduction 
in the overall stiffness as well as an increase in the overall damping of the structure. These are 
expected to be manifested, respectively, as a shift in the fundamental resonant frequency as well as 
an increase in the bandwidth of the frequency response function of the material at resonance when 
configured as a single degree of freedom system. Previous work by the authors [3] revealed that 
discernable shifts in the resonant frequency were produced by subjecting a number of corrugated 
paperboard samples to varying levels pre-compression cycles thus indicating that damage to 
corrugated paperboard containers may be detected using shifts in the resonant frequency. 
 
The paper describes the development of a simple experimental technique by which the variation in 
stiffness and damping of the system can be established while the protective packaging sample is 
subjected to random compressive loads.  The main aim of this paper is to explore the sensitivity of the 
technique and to establish whether it can be used to determine the progression of damage within the 
 container as well as to predict incipient (catastrophic) mechanical failure.  Thermal imaging was used 
to detect the distribution of dynamic strain related heat on one surface of the corrugated paperboard 
container in an attempt to enable visual correlation of damage progression with loss of stiffness. 
 
2 Structural Damage Detection 
The method by which the detection of damage sustained by a structure using observed changes in its 
dynamic characteristics is well established. This can be applied to various types of damage that affect 
the structural integrity of the system. These include: 
§ failure of the structural material, e.g. cracking, buckling, breaking or delamination 
§ loosening of assembled parts, e.g. loose bolts, rivets or glued joints 
§ loss of any assembled part 
§ flaws, voids, cracks, thin spots, etc., caused during operation 
 
These failures can change any of the modal properties of the structure namely the mass, stiffness, or 
damping. Damage identification using changes in measured modal parameters is a topic that has 
received considerable attention in the literature in recent years. The effectiveness of establishing the 
level of damage by quantifying the modal characteristics obtained from measuring the frequency 
response function (FRF) is critical and often depends on the type of structure being studied as well as 
the quality of the experimental data. A review of the state-of-the-art in this field is presented by 
Doebling et al. [4]. The effect and influence of local structural changes on the stiffness obtained from 
frequency transfer functions have been described by Shen [5] and Kawiecki [6]. 
There exist several, well established, modal extraction techniques for evaluating the modal 
parameters from the FRF. These include the Rational Fraction Polynomial (RFP) method, the Prony or 
Complex Exponential method (CEM), the Ibrahim Time Domain (ITD) method, and Hilbert Envelope 
method. Iglesias [7] compares all these methods and suggests that the Rational Fraction Polynomial 
method is the most accurate and reliable for estimates of the damping ratio.  This is attributed to the 
fact that it uses the FRF and does not rely on calculating the impulse response function which is 
usually affected by truncation of the FRF.  
3 Experiments and Results 
The experiments were designed to induce dynamic compressive loads to corrugated paperboard 
samples while enabling the frequency response function (FRF) of the system to be monitored.  The 
experiments were carried out using a servo hydraulic vibration table connected to a real-time vibration 
controller which was programmed to generate normally-distributed random vibrations of a pre-
determined level over a frequency range of 2  100 Hz.  The samples were configured to support a 
guided mass as illustrated in Fig.1 while the acceleration of both the vibration table and the guided 
mass were recorded continuously and simultaneously. 
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Figure 1.  Sample configuration for dynamic compression experiments. 
The recorded accelerations were subsequently analysed using specially-designed software which 
enabled the setting of a variety of parameters (namely independent averages, sample period and 
frequency resolution) for spectral analysis as illustrated in Fig.2.  These were adjusted to provide the 
 best possible FRF series for parameter extraction purposes.  This is important as it is desirable to 
keep the level of statistical uncertainty in the FRF small (to assist in the curve fitting process) while the 
overall duration of the record ensemble needs to be minimized to achieve a suitable temporal 
resolution.  
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Figure 2.  Schematic of spectral analysis for the determination of FRF evolution. 
 
The stiffness and damping ratio of the single degree-of-freedom system were extracted from the FRF 
magnitude and phase independently by means of a least  squares algorithm using Eq. 1.  Fig. 3 shows 
one example of modal parameter extraction for a measured FRF. 
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Figure 3.  Typical FRF with best-fitting SDoF curves using least-squares regression. 
 
The guided platen was loaded to nominally 1/3 of the average container strength and the base 
vibration root-mean-square (RMS) level was adjusted as needed while kept sufficiently low so as to 
minimise  the likelihood of separation of the loading platen from the sample to avoid severe non-linear 
(shock loading) effects. 
 Fig. 4 shows the progression of the average FRF of the system subjected to random dynamic 
compression for a typical experiment.  The natural frequencies (extracted from the FRF magnitude by 
mean of a least s quares algorithm), indicated by black dots, can be seen to experience a gradual shift 
as a function of time. 
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Figure 4. Typical result showing the progression of the average FRF with the onset of damage.    
 
Fig. 5 shows typical results depicting the change in dynamic stiffness as a function of time for three 
container samples, boxes 1, 2 a nd 3. These result correlate well with visual observations made during 
the experiments with respect to the appearance of creasing and buckling of one or more walls of the 
container. In the case of boxes 2 and 3, the only visible deformation was in the form of a slight back-
and-forth bending of one wall on the sample. For box 2, this action was sustained for the entire 
duration of the test. In the case of box 3, some evidence of slight creasing of the paperboard near a 
corner appeared at around the 69th minute. This crease was observed to gradually grow in length 
across the wall for the remainder of the experiment. In the case  of box 1, some evidence of damage 
near one corner was observed prior to testing. It is interesting to note that two samples, 1 and 3 , 
exhibit the same rate of stiffness degradation after visible damage was found to develop.  It is also 
worth noting that the rates of  stiffness loss for samples 2 and 3 before creasing appeared are very 
similar. 
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Figure 5.  Progression of the relative dynamic stiffness with the onset of damage. 
 These results offer strong evidence to indicate that this method is sensitive to detecting sudden, albeit 
small, changes in the structural integrity of the container. The slow stiffness decay rate as observed 
for samples 2 and 3 also suggests that the method can be used to monitor the evolution of fatigue in 
corrugated paperboard boxes under random loads. Results from these experiments have revealed 
that there is a corresponding increase in viscous damping ratio of the system although the data 
appears less stable and, consequently, offers no additional advantage over the stiffness trends.  
An important aspect of these experiments pertains to the sensitivity of the method for detecting the 
onset of catastrophic damage.  It was thought pertinent to establish the nature of the relationship 
between the loss of stiffness and damage to the container.  Numerous experiments showed that direct 
visual observation of damage was difficult to achieve, subjective and therefore not reliable, and 
challenging to quantify.  One alternative that is briefly explored here is the use of thermal imagery to 
estimate the level and location of damage on one wall of the structure.  Thermography makes use of 
the fact that when materials are subjected to cyclic stresses, the resulting generation of heat is 
manifested by a corresponding emission of infrared radiation [8].  
A thermal imaging camera with a resolution superior to 0.1 oC was programmed to capture the 
temperature distribution of the front wall (nominally the weakest wall) of the container samples at 
regular intervals during dynamic compression experiments.  Results from a number of experiments 
yielded interesting results that show that thermal imaging is capable of revealing the onset and 
location of damage before it becomes visible to the naked eye as shown at 3 minutes in Fig. 6.  This is 
significant in that it offers a means of evaluating damage so that correlation with loss of stiffness can 
be undertaken.  Fig. 7 suggests that such a correlation exists. However, numerical analysis of the 
temperature maps is required to quantify the overall level of damage in the sample.  This, we believe, 
is a challenging task that warrants further research. 
 
Figure 6.  Naked eye (top row) and thermal (bottom row) image sequence of sample during dynamic 
compression test (arbitrary temperature scale). 
  
Figure 7.  Loss of stiffness during dynamic compression test for sample shown in Fig. 6. 
4 Conclusions 
It has been shown that the cumulative damage in corrugated paperboard containers can be estimated 
by monitoring the modal parameters of the sample extracted from the single degree-of-freedom 
Frequency Response Function. The damage detection method was found to be effective in identifying 
the onset and progression of damage such as buckling or creasing in the paperboard structure which 
was found to be manifested by a change in the rate of decay of stiffness.  Exploratory experiments 
undertaken with a thermal imaging camera produced interesting and promising results.  It was shown 
that thermal imaging is capable of revealing the onset and location of damage before it becomes 
visible to the naked eye. This method has the potential for evaluating damage so that correlation with 
loss of stiffness can be undertaken.  Further research needs to be carried out to develop and validate 
numerical analyses of the temperature maps so that the progression of damage in the sample as a 
function of time can be quantified.  It is expected that this research will lead to further work by applying 
the method to other packaging elements such as cushion systems as well as to establish differences 
in performance between corrugated paperboard containers made from virgin and recycled fibres.  
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